1. **Welcome** - Steve Morris

2. **A Parents Story** – Update by Gwen Bartley

3. **Mental Health Task Force Report** – Van Shaw, Gwen Bartley, Marcella Beam

4. **Cabarrus County Schools/Kannapolis City Schools** – John Basilice/Jessica Grant – Share what the processes are to the Crisis Counselors

5. **Daymark** – Rebecca True/Gwen Bartley - Update on FBC


7. **Cardinal** – Reid Thornburg - Update

8. **NC Police Chief’s Committee on Mental Health** – Chief Gacek - Update

9. **Stepping Up** – Tasha McClean (Introduction by Rebecca True)

10. **Substance Use Task Force** – Marcella Beam

11. **County Leadership Forum Follow Up** - Marcella Beam

12. **Legislative Updates** – Kathy Rogers, MHA

13. **Closing** - Mike Downs

14. **Adjourn**